Eric
Cadow
Software Developer
158 Inverness Dr West
C103
Englewood, CO 80112
504.273.9608
eric@cadow.net

Skills
Javascript
AngularJS
Angular 2
Node
Hapi
Ionic
C#
ASP.NET
Entity Framework
HTML
CSS
SASS
Bootstrap
Mongo

Experience
Hotel Engine / Senior Front-End Engineer
MARCH 2016 - PRESENT, DENVER, CO

I am currently responsible for feature development and heavy
refactoring of the hotelengine.com website. I upgraded the site
from Angular 1.2 to 1.5 and began migrating to a component based
architecture. I removed the Rails app previously used to serve the
site and reduced hosting costs by 85%. The business logic has
been refactored using OO patterns and has been moved into its
own module for re-use in the Ionic app. I am heavily involved in
API design and mentoring junior developers.

FoodServiceWarehouse.com / Software Developer
JANUARY 2013 - MARCH 2016, ENGLEWOOD, CO

I was responsible for development of the e-commerce website
and supporting infrastructure. The server was a self-hosted
ASP.NET Core site with an Angular and Bootstrap front end. A
cluster of Nginx servers was used for load balancing and also
leveraged for split testing. I integrated Cloudinary for image
manipulation and hosting, and Incapsula for DDOS mitigation.
Supporting tools, such as product and category management,
were Angular apps in front of RESTful ASP.NET & Hapi APIs.
I was a technical lead regarding Angular and more generally client
side development. As a member of the dedicated front end team I
worked closely with UI/UX design and SEO. I also coordinated
with the architecture team to develop build and deployment
automation using Jenkins and Ansible.

PRIDE Marketing & Procurement / Systems Administrator
JULY 2012 - JANUARY 2013, ENGLEWOOD, CO

I maintained a VMWare infrastructure used to host client
e-commerce websites and mail services for the Pride buying
group. I was responsible for maintaining DNS servers, Zimbra and
Exchange mail servers, deploying client sites to IIS, and also
provided second tier support for clients.

SQL

Coface Collections NA / Systems Administrator

Nginx

I was responsible for managing 250+ member Windows domain
including systems support for custom business software. I focused
primarily on process automation and created several internal
websites for managing users and domain permissions that
integrated with Active Directory.

Linux

MAY 2009 - JULY 2012, METAIRIE, LA

